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Abstract 
 

Applications of radon isotopes to mass exchange 

processes in marine and terrestrial environments 
 

Yong Hwa Oh 
 

 
The naturally occurring radioactive noble gas radon (222Rn) has been 

extensively applied to determine mass exchange processes in marine and terrestrial 

environments due to its chemically conservative behavior, enrichment in 

groundwater and interstitial air, and suitable half-life. The main goals of this study 

are the applications of Rn isotopes to determination of air exchange and prediction 

of earthquake in a cave system and to investigation of groundwater-seawater 

exchange and groundwater input in estuarine and subterranean estuarine systems. 

To investigate cave air ventilation mechanism, the activities of 222Rn and 

220Rn were continuously measured in a limestone cave, Seongryu Cave, Korea, 

from May 2010 to June 2011. 222Rn and 220Rn activities showed seasonal variations. 

While the activity of 222Rn showed a significant positive correlation with the 

temperature difference between outside and inside cave, 220Rn activity showed a 

negative correlation. These results may be due to air-stagnant effect in the summer 

(denser inside air; higher 222Rn and lower 220Rn activities) and more effective air 

ventilation in the winter (denser outside air; lower 222Rn and higher 220Rn activities) 
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as well as different half-lives of 222Rn and 220Rn. This mechanism can be applied to 

the diurnal variations in Rn isotope activities in the spring and fall. 

In particular, spike-like peaks of 222Rn 220Rn activities were observed in 

February 2011. Based on correlation analyses between weather parameters and 

radon isotopes, these anomalous peaks observed in February could be suggested as 

precursor signals of the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake (M = 9.0) which occurred on 

March 11, 2011 in Japan: (1) 220Rn peaks during the anomalous period were much 

higher than those during normal periods over the year; (2) a positive correlation 

was observed between 220Rn and 222Rn only during the anomalous days (negative 

correlation was observed in general); (3) the hourly 220Rn and 222Rn activities 

showed no normal diurnal pattern. These results suggest that radon isotope pair, 

222Rn-220Rn, is a reliable earthquake precursor, and meteorological parameters and 

potential carrier gases (CO2 and CH4) should also be monitored to filter out other 

environmental forcing factors and understand gas transport mechanism. 

To determine mechanism of seasonal changes in recharge and residence 

time of saline groundwater in a subterranean estuary, 222Rn activity in groundwater 

was continuously measured from September 2010 to July 2011 in a coastal zone, 

Korea. The activity of 222Rn showed a large seasonal variation, resulting from 

seasonal changes in sea level, water temperature, and tides. Sudden decreases of 

222Rn activities coincided with episodic drops in groundwater temperature revealed 

that lower seawater temperature in winter may result in density-driven seawater 

intrusion. Furthermore, 222Rn activities were more clearly affected by semi-
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monthly and diurnal tidal pumping during the wet season. The estimated residence 

times of saline groundwater using 222Rn activity ranged from 0 to 26 days (average: 

1.8 ± 1.3 days). These results imply that groundwater residence time, which may 

control biogeochemical reaction time in subterranean estuaries, should be 

significantly considered to estimate groundwater-driven terrestrial materials. 

222Rn and dissolved inorganic nutrients in water at a fixed station of the 

Nakdong River estuary were continuously measured from October 2014 to May 

2015 to investigate groundwater effect on nutrient levels in an estuary. The 

estimated benthic 222Rn flux (groundwater input) showed a significant correlation 

with groundwater level, suggesting that groundwater level can be used as a 

representative of the groundwater input. Based on correlation analyses, dissolved 

inorganic nitrogen (DIN) was found to be dependent primarily on river water input 

but dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) and silicate (DSi) were predominantly 

controlled by groundwater input. These results suggest that groundwater input may 

be an important source of DIP which limits biological productivity in this estuary. 

This study demonstrates that measurements and modeling of Rn isotopes 

are important because these radionuclides have become primary tools for 

determining air and water mass exchange processes in environmental sciences. 

 

Keywords: Radon isotopes; Cave air ventilation; Earthquake prediction; 

Submarine groundwater discharge; Residence time; Groundwater-borne nutrients 

Student number: 2009-20373 
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1. Introduction 

 

1.1. History and characteristics of radon isotopes 

Radon (Rn) was first discovered by Fritz Dorn while working with radium 

salts in 1900 after discovery of radioactivity by Henri Becquerel in 1896. There are 

probably 39 isotopes of the radioactive element radon which range in mass number 

from 193 to 231 and there is no stable isotope. Radon has three naturally-occurring 

isotopes, 222Rn (radon, half-life: 3.8 d), 220Rn (thoron, half-life: 56 s), and 219Rn 

(actinon, half-life: 4 s). Since 222Rn is the most abundant isotope (> 99%), 222Rn is 

commonly called radon. 

Radon isotopes (222Rn, 220Rn, and 219Rn) are produced by the alpha decay 

of their parents, radium (Ra) isotopes (226Ra, 224Ra, and 223Ra), and decay to stable 

end products (206Pb, 208Pb, and 207Pb) through decay chain as showed in Fig. 1.1. 

These radon isotopes have different potential alpha energies (222Rn: 5.49 MeV, 

220Rn: 6.29 MeV, and 219Rn: 6.81 MeV) when they decay. 

222Rn is naturally enriched in water and air in contact with sediments as its 

parent (238U) has a long half-life and is present in nearly all sediments. In contrast, 

220Rn is difficult to measure due to its relatively short half-life and 219Rn can 

usually be omitted from any radiological consideration due to its very short half-

life and the comparative scarcity of its long-lived parent (235U). 

Chemical and physical properties of radon are shown in Table 1.1. Radon 

is element 86 in the periodic table and a colorless, tasteless, radioactive noble gas, 
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which means they are essentially inert at normal room temperatures. Radon can be 

easily absorbed on charcoal and silica gel and effectively removed from a sample 

air stream by collecting it on activated charcoal cooled to the temperature of solid 

CO2 (-78.5oC) and desorbed from charcoal by heating to 350oC. Comparted to the 

other noble gases, it is the heaviest and may form some compounds as clathrates 

and complex fluorides, in particular it forms a metastable clathrate-hydrate with 

water, Rn-6H2O (Martinelli, 1993). The estimated crustal and oceanic abundances 

are 4 × 10-13 mg/kg and 6 × 10-16 mg/L, respectively. 

222Rn has been used a tracer for mixing and transport processes occurring 

in the terrestrial and marine environments, because (1) 222Rn has a suitable half-life 

for tracing residence times of air and water masses, (2) estimates of the production 

rate of 222Rn are easily assessed by measuring activities of its parents (226Ra), and 

(3) its distribution depends on its production rate and physical processes, such as 

mixings between air-air, water-water, and water-air. 

 

1.2. Radon isotopes as a tracer for determination of cave air ventilation 

Cave climate may be defined as the spatial and temporal distribution of 

thermal and moisture characteristics of cave air (De Freitas et al., 1982). This 

climate of cave plays an important role in cave ecosystems (i.e., cave flora and 

fauna), the thermodynamics of karst processes, CO2 build-up, and the 

hydrogeologic features of speleothems (De Freitas et al., 1982; Whittlestone et al., 

2003; Kowalczk and Froelich, 2010). 
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Since the environmental parameters (temperature, humidity, and pressure) 

of caves are usually controlled by air mixing between outside and inside caves, 

cave air ventilation is an important process and has been determined by tracers, 

such as 222Rn and SF6 (Duenas et al., 1999; Perrier et al., 2004). 

During last decades, many researches have been used 222Rn as a tracer to 

determine spatial and temporal air ventilation of caves because 222Rn is highly 

abundant in caves with a suitable half-life for the timescales on which cave 

ventilation takes place (Duenas et al., 1999; Przylibski, 1999; Perrier et al., 2007). 

 

1.3. Radon isotopes as an earthquake precursor 

Earthquake prediction remains one of the most challenging and important 

problems faced by the scientific communities. During the last few decades, 

potential earthquake precursors, including 222Rn, Cl-, SO4
2-, and stable isotope 

ratios (δ2H and δ18O) have been monitored in numerous fault and volcanic zones 

for earthquake prediction (King, 1978; Igarashi et al., 1995; Tsunogai and Wakita, 

1995; Briestensky et al., 2011; Briestensky et al., 2014; Skelton et al., 2014).. 

Among the potential earthquake precursors, 222Rn in soil gas and 

groundwater has shown the highest sensitivity because of its radioactive nature and 

origin in the subsurface (Igarashi and Wakita, 1990; Alparone et al., 2005; Cigolini 

et al., 2005; Cigolini et al., 2009; Padilla et al., 2013; Jaishi et al., 2014). Cicerone 

et al. (2009) reported that earthquake magnitude with 222Rn anomalies ranged from 

1.5 to 7.9 in the complied data set and most of the observations are greater than 
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magnitude 4.0. Also, they reported that 222Rn changes up to 1,200% relative to 

background level although most of the changes are between 20% and 200% (Fig. 

1.2). 

However, 222Rn anomalies as an earthquake precursor have not been 

extensively used to forecast tectonic or volcanic activities because abnormal 

increases of 222Rn activity also occur due to other environmental processes, 

including changing meteorological conditions. Tanner (1958) noted that 222Rn is 

very much affected by different meteorological parameters, after then, in many 

studies, 222Rn still suffers from interferences by meteorological phenomena and 

tidal forces (Kasztovszky et al., 2000; Fujiyoshi et al., 2006; Cigolini et al., 2009). 

Recently, Giammanco et al. (2007) reported that 220Rn, in combination of 222Rn and 

CO2, is a good tracer for determination of gas transport processes in a volcanic 

zone. 

 

1.4. Implications of radon isotopes in coastal waters 

222Rn has been used as an effective groundwater/porewater tracer because 

(1) its activity in groundwater is 2 - 4 orders higher in magnitude than that in 

seawater; (2) it is chemically conservative; (3) its source is only groundwater 

discharge if radon activity is very low in surface waters; and (4) it has a suitable 

half-life comparing to residence times of bays and estuaries.  

For last decades, many previous studies reported water mixing process 

using 222Rn in coastal environments, such as estuaries and tidal flats (Santos et al., 
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2009; Kim et al., 2011), lakes (Kluge et al., 2007; Dimova and Burnett, 2011), and 

rivers (Mullinger et al., 2007; Cartwright et al., 2011). For example, the naturally 

occurring 222Rn may be useful tools for quantifying submarine groundwater 

discharge (SGD) fluxes and sources due to its ability of integrating of groundwater 

signal coming into the system from multiple pathways (Santos et al., 2009; Kim et 

al., 2011). 

In contrast to 222Rn, 220Rn has received much less attention in 

environmental sciences due to its relatively short half-life, however, continuous 

monitoring of 222Rn and 220Rn was carried out to locate groundwater discharge to 

surface water (Chanyotha et al., 2010; Chanyotha et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014). 
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1.5. Aims of this thesis 

Radon isotopes in air and water were measured in various marine and 

terrestrial environments in order to determine the mechanisms of air and water 

exchanges (Fig. 1.3). The specific objectives of this study are: 

(1) to investigate factors controlling the air ventilation in a limestone cave 

through continuous monitoring of radon isotopes (222Rn and 220Rn); 

(2) to predict earthquake using a radon-thoron isotope pair; 

(3) to trace the seasonal changes in recharge and residence time of seawater in 

a subterranean estuary using 222Rn; 

(4) to determine effect of groundwater input on nutrient levels in an estuary 

from the results of continuous monitoring of nutrients and 222Rn. 
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Table 1.1. Physical and chemical properties of radon. 

Symbol 

Atomic number 

Atomic weight 

Phase 

Density (0oC, 1 atm, g L-1) 

Melting point (oC) 

Boiling point (oC) 

Critical point (oC) 

Electron configuration 

Solubility in water (20oC, cm3 kg-1) 

Heat of fusion(KJ mol-1) 

Heat of vaporization (KJ mol-1) 

Rn 

86 

222 

Gas 

9.93 

-71 

-61.7 

 

[Xe] 4f145d106s26p6 

230 

3.247 

18.10 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xenon
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Figure 1.1. Uranium-Thorium decay series. 
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Figure 1.2. Histogram of reported maximum changes in radon concentrations in 

the earth (in percent relative to the background radon levels) prior to earthquakes. 

The vertical axis represents the number of observation for each data range 

(Cicerone et al., 2009).
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Figure 1.3. Schematic diagram of the objectives of this study. Radon isotopes were used to determine mass exchanges in marine 

(estuary and subterranean estuary) and terrestrial (cave) environments.
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2. Radon isotope pair as a tracer for cave air ventilation and 

an earthquake precursor 

 

2.1. Introduction 

2.1.1. Radon isotopes to determine cave air ventilation 

Previous studies have reported that 222Rn gas can be a useful tracer to 

investigate cave air ventilation processes (Wilkening and Watkins, 1976; Perrier et 

al., 2005; Richon et al., 2005) because: (1) limestone contains an average 1.3 – 

2.5 ppm 238U and thus 222Rn is naturally found in all limestone caves at 

concentrations higher than the outside atmosphere as a result of the constant 

emission of 222Rn from surfaces, fractures, and drip waters (Fernández et al., 1986; 

Hakl et al., 1997); (2) 222Rn is a noble gas and it is chemically inert; and (3) 222Rn 

has a suitable half-life of 3.82 days, which is much longer than air turnover times 

in most caves (Fernandez et al., 1986; Perrier et al., 2005; Richon et al., 2005). 

Cave environments are characterized by high stability although the 

thermal and moisture characteristics of cave air are controlled by the degree of air 

exchange with the outside environment (De Freitas et al., 1982). In caves, main 

mechanisms of gaseous radon isotopes input from weathered sediment/rock surface 

into cave air are diffusion and advection. Radon gas diffuses into cave air at a 

steady rate from surface of sediments or rocks. Advective air circulation induced 

by the air density difference between outside and inside cave is a major mechanism 
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controlling air circulation (Wigley, 1967; Hakl et al., 1997; Kowalczk and Froelich, 

2010). 

222Rn mass balances were previously developed to estimate cave air 

exchange rates with the atmosphere (Wilkening and Watkins, 1976). Generally, 

variations in cave air 222Rn concentrations are affected by (1) the emission from 

cave surfaces and drip waters; (2) decay in cave air; (3) exchange with the outside 

atmosphere. Recently, CO2 flux from the epi-karst to the cave was estimated using 

a CO2 mass balance model tuned with the 222Rn mass balance model (Kowalczk 

and Froelich, 2010) (Fig. 2.1). 

In contrast to 222Rn, there are few reports for determination of cave air 

ventilation using 220Rn in cave air due to its short half-life. Recently, Oh and Kim 

(2011) reported that 222Rn-220Rn isotope pair can provide key information on the 

cave air ventilation process (Oh and Kim, 2011). However, further studies are 

required in order to determine macro- and micro cave air ventilation. 

 

2.1.2. Radon isotopes to predict earthquakes 

Earthquakes cause heavy loss of human life, tsunami, floods, fires, 

landslides, and avalanches with astronomical amount of economical damages. 

Therefore, earthquake prediction is widely recognized as being among the most 

challenging scientific issues. The successful earthquake prediction was the 

prediction of the Haicheng Earthquake (4 February, 1975; M = 7.3; China) based 

on multiple precursory phenomena, such as groundwater anomalies, foreshocks, 
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and animal behavior. Unfortunately, the Tangshan Earthquake (28 July, 1976; M = 

7.8; China) occurred one year after the Haicheng Earthquake killed about six-

million people because the Tangshan Earthquake was not predicted. 

Since 1960s, many scientists have attempted to predict earthquakes using 

various precursory signals: (1) electric and magnetic fields including changes in 

ULF, VLF, ELF and RF fields; (2) gas (Rn, CO2, and CH4) emissions from the 

earth prior to earthquakes; (3) groundwater level and quality changes; (4) surface 

water temperature changes which may involve changes in the circulation patterns 

of groundwater bringing water of different temperature to the surface; (5) surface 

deformations; and (6) seismicity (Cicerone et al., 2009). 

Among those precursory signals, geochemical precursors have been used 

for earthquake prediction, especially in China, Japan, the former Soviet Union, and 

the United States (King, 1978; Thomas, 1988). As well as 222Rn, the measurements 

of other gases (H2, CH4, CO2, Rn, and He) in groundwater or soil air were also 

conducted to determine relationships between gas emission and earthquake in 

volcanic and fault zones (King, 1978; Sugisaki, 1978; Kawabe, 1984; Sano et al., 

1986; Igarashi and Wakita, 1995; Italiano et al., 1999; Yang et al., 2005; Yang et al., 

2006; Walia et al., 2010). 

222Rn in soil air and groundwater can be used as an earthquake precursor 

because: (1) its ability to travel to comparatively long distances from host rocks; 

(2) it has high solubility; (3) it can be detected at very low levels; (4) it is easy and 

relatively inexpensive to monitor instrumentally; and (5) short-term changes in 
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222Rn activity in the earth can be monitored with very good time resolution due to 

its short half-life. 

222Rn has been recognized as an earthquake precursor after Okabe (1956) 

reported the relationship 222Rn anomaly and earthquake in Japan (Okabe, 1956). As 

pioneering works associated with 222Rn changes and earthquakes, Ulomov and 

Mavashev (1971) observed anomalous 222Rn activities in hot mineral water (2,400 

m deep) in Tashkent artesian basin, USSR, before the 1966 Tashkent Earthquake 

(M = 5.3) (Fig. 2.2). This evidence stimulated research work in this region soon 

afterwards in many countries. Until 2014, 91 case studies reported the relationship 

between 222Rn anomalies in soil gas (40 case studies) and groundwater (51 case 

studies), and earthquakes (Woith, 2015). 

In soil, 222Rn anomaly to predict earthquakes has been used in various 

faults and volcanic zones (King 1978; Kawabe 1984; Sugisaki 1978; Yang et al. 

2003). The migration rate and soil gas concentration of 222Rn are controlled by a 

large number of factors such as the distribution of uranium in the soil and bed rock, 

soil porosity and humidity, microcracks, granulation, and surface wind. In soils, 

radon migrates easily to the atmosphere from rocks and soils by diffusion and 

advection (Whittlestone et al., 2003). While migrating, the gas accumulates in all 

spaces, particularly those with impeded air exchange with the atmosphere (Tanner, 

1980; Zahorowski et al., 1998). Several models have been invoked to explain Rn 

migration over large distances and it has been established that Rn is transported by 

underground water or carrier gases, such as CO2, CH4, He or N2 (Etiope and 
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Martinelli, 2002; Yang et al., 2003). 

Many researches also reported 222Rn activity changes in groundwater or 

spring water as an earthquake precursor (Igarashi 1995; Alparone et al. 2005; 

Cigolini et al. 2005; Cigolini et al. 2009). 222Rn might be dissolved in pore fluids 

and migrate into the groundwater-bearing layer. Before a seismic event, when 

regional stress increases, dilation of rock masses causes an increase in surface area 

of rocks due to cracking or an increase of flow rate of pore fluids.  Both of these 

methods enhance the radon from its original enclosures into the groundwater or 

spring water. 

Although some previous studies reported negative presignals of radon 

anomalies (Walia et al., 2005a,b; Hauksson and Goddard, 1981; Hauksson, 1981; 

Steele, 1984), as a rule, 222Rn anomalies related to earthquakes or volcanic ruptures 

in many studies showed positive signals. Cicerone et al. (2009) reported that 222Rn 

anomalies occurred almost before earthquakes rather than after earthquakes and 

most of the radon anomalies began within 30 days of the earthquake, and most 

lasted less than 200 days (Fig. 2.3). 

For earthquake-222Rn anomaly mechanism, the dilatancy–diffusion 

hypothesis, which is one of the various attempts to predict the form of potential 

geophysical signals that may precede earthquakes, suggested that radon anomalies 

are associated with mechanical crack growth rate in the volume of dilatancy or 

with a change in flow rate of groundwater (Scholz et al., 1973). However, the 

drawback of this theory is that it often requires a huge change in stress or strain far 
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away from the subsequent epicenter to have a considerable radon signal. 

Alternative mechanisms are stress corrosion (Anderson and Grew, 1977) and 

compression for radon release (King, 1978). 

However, these models could not a clear explanation for mechanism of 

222Rn anomalies associated with earthquake occurrence since the lithosphere is an 

unstable and non-linear system although many scientist agree that the opening or 

closing of cracks, pore pressure changes or different groundwater mixing processes 

induced by stress changes are suggested as potential mechanisms of 222Rn 

anomalies in soil gas and groundwater. Furthermore, radon in soil gas and 

groundwater may be significantly affected by the environmental parameters 

(pressure, temperature, precipitation, and moisture) which can change radon 

concentrations and thus can confuse real tectonic signals (King, 1986; Kovach, 

1944, 1945; Tanner, 1964; Fleischer, 1983; Neilson et al., 1984; Megumi and 

Mamuro, 1973; Klusman, 1981; Kristiansson and Malmquist, 1982; Schery et al., 

1982). 

Recently, 220Rn derived from the 232Th decay series has been recognized 

as a potential earthquake precursor due to its relatively short half-life that makes it 

useful in discriminating sectors with very fast soil-gas transport (Giammanco et al., 

2007; Yang et al., 2005). For example, Yang et al. (2005) reported that there two 

gas sources are required to explain the variation of 222Rn/220Rn activity ratio in soil, 

as such deeper source and closer and shallower source. Similarly, Giammanco et al. 

(2007) reported that empirical relationships between 220Rn/222Rn activity ratio and 
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CO2 efflux in soil may be distinguish origins of the gas (shallow and deep sources) 

in active fault zones. However, since 220Rn has a very short half-life and is affected 

by environmental factors including humidity, precipitation, and wind speed, 220Rn 

has been used as an earthquake precursor in only a few studies. 

Thus, in this study, a limestone cave was selected as research site to 

minimize the effects of environmental factors as cave air shows stable weather 

conditions generally. Based on correlation between radon isotopes and weather 

parameters outside and inside the cave, cave air ventilation process and possibility 

of radon isotopes as an earthquake precursor were determined using radon isotopes 

(222Rn and 220Rn) which were measured continuously in the cave during about one-

year. 
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Figure 2.1. Simplified visual presentation of karst atmosphere dynamics. A 

conceptual cave showing the lithological zones, chemical reactions, 222Rn and CO2 

sources and sinks, and 222Rn and CO2 mass balance equations associated with caves 

and cave ventilation (Kowalczk and Froelich, 2010). 
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Figure 2.2. Schematic cross section of the radon out flux mechanism in the 

Tashkent groundwater basin (Ulomov and Mavashev, 1971). 
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Figure 2.3. Distribution of reported times of initiation of the radon anomaly prior 

to the earthquake (top) and of the durations of the radon anomaly (bottom). Most of 

the radon anomalies began within 30 days of the earthquake and lasted less than 

200 days (Cicerone et al., 2009). 
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2.2. Study area and methods 

2.2.1. Study area 

Seongryu Cave is a limestone cave located in the Seonyu Mountain in the 

eastern part of Korea (Fig. 2.4). The average annual temperature ranges in the cave 

from 10 to 16°C, and the average annual precipitation ranges from 1,000 to 1,200 

mm. The height of the mountain is 199 m, and the cave is located at 20 m above 

mean sea level. The length of the main cave tunnel is about 330 m with many 

branches, and about 270 m of the main length is open to tourists. The height of the 

cave varies from 1 to 13 m with an entrance size of about 1 m2. The cave consists 

of a network of rooms and pillars with floors covered in a thin soil or rocks 

including gray or green gray limestone, dolomite, shale, and argillaceous limestone. 

The cave walls are coated with flowstone and there are many stalagmites and 

stalactites growing from the floor and ceiling. There are three lakes in the cave, but 

the water levels of only two lakes near the entrance are influenced by the stream 

flowing by outside the cave. The average daily temperatures in the cave were 14 – 

17°C, with the relative humidity of 90 – 100% during the study period. It has been 

documented that the cave environment from the entrance to a penetration distance 

of 130 m is influenced by the outside air, and beyond that the inner air is quite 

stagnant (Kim et al., 2010). 

 

2.2.2. Measurement of environmental parameters 
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The environmental parameters, including temperature, relative humidity, 

and pressure, in cave air were measured hourly using external sensors (MSR145, 

MSR electronics) and stored in a data logger. Information of outside weather 

parameters was obtained from the Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA). 

 

2.2.3. Measurement of Rn isotopes in cave air 

A detailed description of the RAD7 radon monitor is available in Burnett 

et al. (2001) and Lane-Smith et al.(2002). RAD7 uses a silicon alpha detector to 

determine the daughters of 222Rn and 220Rn, 218Po (t1/2 = 3.05 min; 6.00 MeV), 214Po 

(t1/2 = 164 μs; 7.67 MeV), and 216Po (t1/2 = 0.15 s; 6.78 MeV). The surface of the 

detector uses electrostatic attraction to capture Po+ ions using an electric potential 

of 2,000 to 2,500 volts, and the alpha detector counts 218Po, 216Po, and 214Po alpha 

decays. We used both 214Po and 218Po peaks for the 222Rn measurements. Air filter 

is used at the entrance of the RAD7 to prevent dust particles and charged ions from 

entering the radon chamber. The internal air pump of RAD7 (flow rate: 1 L min-1) 

was activated for 1 minute every 5 minutes to reduce maintenance labor in the 

humid cave air. In order to maintain relative humidity of <10%, which is necessary 

for a constant detection efficiency of RAD7, a desiccant column and a passive 

moisture exchanger (DRYSTIK, Durridge Co.) were coupled to the air path of 

RAD7 (Fig. 2.5). During the measurement period, a new desiccant column was 

replaced every 3 or 4 weeks. 
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In order to obtain accurate 220Rn activity data in the presence of extremely 

high 222Rn levels, we corrected for the ‘spillover effect’ of 222Rn to 220Rn by using 

the method of Chanyotha et al. (2010). We assume that the detection efficiency of 

220Rn is a quarter of that for 222Rn to account for thoron decay sample in the intake 

system (volume of sample tube + drying unit) and internal cell of the RAD7. For 

the correction of ‘spillover effect’, the spill factor is assumed to be 0.015, which is 

an average value calibrated and measured by Durridge. The spillover from one of 

the radon channels (C: 214Po) into the thoron channel (B: 216Po) can be corrected by 

the analysis software (Capture) provided by Durridge (Fig. 2.6). Even if there is 

uncertainty in the calibration of absolute 220Rn activities, it does not affect the 

interpretation of our results as the same procedures and conditions were held 

constant during the measurement period. 

For the 220Rn measurements, the position of the air-inlet above the cave 

floor is critical because 220Rn decays almost immediately (~5 minutes for 97% 

decay) after emanation from the source. Since 220Rn in the soil air should be in 

equilibrium with its parent 224Ra (even in the skin layer) due to its short half-life, 

variations in the 220Rn activity of soil air, including that of the porewater in rocks 

and soils would not be useful. Therefore, the air-inlet must be positioned at a height 

where the inputs of 220Rn from general environmental processes are minimal, but 

also where large inputs from earthquakes are detectable. In addition, the 

monitoring location should be isolated from the outside air, which can also 

generate 220Rn anomalies due to wind-driven skin flow through rocks and soils. 
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The atmosphere in the first 130 m of Seongryu Cave is influenced by the outside 

air, while the atmosphere in the inner cave is almost stagnant. Thus, in this study 

we chose an air-inlet position 0.2 m above the cave floor and 180 m from the 

entrance.  At this position, the noise from general meteorological driving forces 

was minimal and the meteorological conditions were relatively constant for both 

220Rn and 222Rn. The activity of 220Rn was not detectable when the air-let was 

positioned 1.5 m above the cave floor due to its short half-life (Fig. 2.7). At the 

monitoring site, 222Rn was both significantly stable and enriched relative to the 

entrance site (Fig. 2.8a,c). Furthermore, the activities of 220Rn were higher at the 

entrance site than at the monitoring site due to the influence of wind-driven skin 

flow (Fig. 2.8b,d).
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Figure 2.4. Location of the Rn isotopes (222Rn and 220Rn) monitoring site in Seongryu Cave and Tohoku Earthquake (star).  (a) 

Location of the radon isotopes monitoring site and the layout of the cave.  (b) Vertical cross-section of the cave.  Grey areas 

denote lakes areas where the cave bottom is covered by water. 
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Figure 2.5. Schematic diagram of a continuous radon isotopes monitoring system 

in cave air.  The system consists of RAD7, desiccant, and DRY STIK (Durridge 

Co.). 
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Figure 2.6. Rn analysis software (Capture) provided by Durridge for the 

corrections of “spillover effect” and “humidity effect”.
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Figure 2.7. Hourly variations in 222Rn and 220Rn activities at heights of 0.2 and 1.5 

m above the cave floor at the monitoring site on May 5 – 6, 2011.  (a) Variations 

in 222Rn activity.  (b) Variations in 220Rn activity.  The activities of 220Rn 

approached the detection limit of the RAD7 at the depth of 1.5 m. 
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Figure 2.8. Hourly variations in 222Rn and 220Rn activities at the entrance of the 

cave and the monitoring site inside the cave in two different seasons.  (a) 

Variations in 222Rn activity on April 2 – 3, 2011.  (b) Variations in 220Rn activity 

on April 2 – 3, 2011.  (c) Variations in 222Rn activity on August 9 – 10, 2010.  

(d) Variations in 220Rn activity on August 9 – 10, 2010. 
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2.3. Results and discussion 

2.3.1. Determination of air ventilation in a limestone cave 

The activities of 222Rn and 220Rn in a limestone cave, Seongryu Cave, 

located in Uljin, Korea, were measured from May 18 2010 to June 17 2011. During 

this period, the activities of 222Rn and 220Rn ranged from 30 – 1,800 Bq m-3 and 0 – 

60 Bq m-3, respectively, with seasonal and diurnal variations. Outside weather 

parameters (temperature, relative humidity, and pressure) showed large variations 

(-13.8 – 35.2°C, 7.5 – 97.9%, and 990.9 – 1033.6 mbar, respectively), however, 

these parameters for inside the cave showed relatively smaller variations, except 

for pressure (10.7 – 15.7 °C, 94 – 99.9%, and 999.0 – 1034.8 mbar, respectively). 

Over the monitoring period, 222Rn activity was on average higher during 

the summer (avg. 645 ± 194 Bq m-3) than during the winter (avg. 140 ± 172 Bq m-

3) (Fig. 2.9, Table 2.1), which is typical of 222Rn observations in caves around the 

world (Lario et al., 2006; Perrier et al., 2004). In contrast, 220Rn activity was on 

average higher in the winter (avg. 9.7 ± 10.1 Bq m-3) than in the summer (avg. 1.2 

± 3.7 Bq m-3) (Fig. 2.9, Table 2.1). In particular, both 222Rn and 220Rn showed high 

peaks in February 2011 that are decoupled from the general seasonal patterns (Fig. 

2.9). 

Hourly data of 222Rn and 220Rn activities showed diurnal variations in the 

temperature transition periods (spring and fall). 222Rn activities showed an opposite 

trend to the outside temperature during those periods (Fig. 2.10a). During October 

31 to November 2, the activities of 222Rn were higher than 800 Bq m-3 at the night-
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time but lower than 200 Bq m-3 at the day-time (Fig. 2.10a). In contrast, 220Rn 

activity showed opposite trend with 222Rn activity. The 220Rn activities increased to 

20 Bq m-3 in the day-time but decrease to almost zero in the night-time. However, 

during the summer and winter, the diurnal variations in 222Rn and 220Rn activities 

were no clear daily trend (Fig. 2.10b,c). During the summer, the activities of 222Rn 

were almost constant and relatively higher activities than those of the transition 

periods (Fig. 2.10b) but 220Rn activities were almost zero. In contrast, during the 

winter, 222Rn activities were constant and always below 200 Bq m-3, and 220Rn 

activities showed ranged from 0 to 40 Bq m-3 with no clear diurnal variation (Fig. 

2.10c). 

To determine factors controlling those seasonal and diurnal variations of 

radon isotopes, the correlation analyses between daily averages of radon isotopes 

activities and environmental parameters were conducted. The activity of 222Rn 

showed a significant positive correlation (r = 0.75) with air temperature (density) 

difference (ΔT) between outside and inside cave (Fig. 2.11a). In addition to the 

density difference, we observed a positive correlation (r = 0.75) between 222Rn 

activity and the relative humidity of the outside air. The temperature and relative 

humidity of the inside air remained fairly constant, and they correlated weakly with 

222Rn activities (r = 0.51 and r = 0.56, respectively). Precipitation and outside 

pressure showed no significant or weak correlations with 222Rn activity (r <0.1 and 

r = 0.40, respectively). 

In contrast to 222Rn, the daily average of 220Rn activities showed a 
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negative correlation (r = 0.65) with ΔT (Fig. 2.11b) and relative humidity (r = 0.64). 

However, poor correlations were observed between the activities of 220Rn and 

outside pressure and precipitation (r = 0.39 and r < 0.1, respectively). The 

temperature and relative humidity of the inside air correlated weakly with 222Rn 

activities likely 222Rn activity. Thus, the variations in 222Rn and 220Rn activities in 

the cave seem to be predominantly affected by variations in the outside temperature 

and humidity. 

The mechanism of seasonal and diurnal variations of 222Rn and 220Rn 

activities in the cave is illustrated in Figure 2.12. In the summer, 222Rn activities 

were constant and higher than those in the winter due to air-stagnant effect which is 

induced by lower density (higher temperature) of outside air relative to inside the 

cave. The lower outside air which has very low 222Rn activity could not enter into 

the cave, and thus 222Rn showed high and constant activities in the summer. In 

contrast, in the winter, the air ventilation was more effective due to higher density 

(lower temperature) of outside air which could enter into the cave. The mixing 

effect of outside and inside airs may decrease the activities of 222Rn in the cave air.  

In contrast, 220Rn activities were lower in the summer due to no air 

ventilation (air is stagnant) and higher in the winter due to effective air ventilation. 

Since 220Rn has a short half-life, it can be equilibrated with 224Ra of 

rocks/sediments in 5 min and thus change in 220Rn activities is induced by only 

skin air flow of the rocks/sediments. Therefore, 220Rn activity could increase in the 

winter when the air ventilation was more effective but not in the summer when 
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there was air-stagnant effect. This mechanism could also explain the no clear 

diurnal variation in 220Rn and 222Rn activities in the summer and winter. 

During the transition periods, diurnal variations of outside and inside 

temperature showed the opposite trend, indicating that the weather parameters 

outside and inside the cave have a time lag. These different diurnal variations of 

222Rn and 220Rn activities were similar to the seasonal variation, perhaps due to 

large amplitude of the air temperature (density) outside the cave in this transition 

periods. 
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Table 2.1. Averages of 222Rn and 220Rn activities and outside environmental 

parameters (temperature, relative humidity, pressure, and precipitation) in the 

summer and the winter. 
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Figure 2.9. The variations in (a) 222Rn and (b) 220Rn activities, (c) temperature, (d) 

humidity, and (e) pressure and precipitation outside and inside in the Seongryu 

Cave from May 18 to June 17, 2011. 
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Figure 2.10. The variations in 222Rn and 220Rn activities and temperature outside 

and inside the cave during (a) transition period (fall), (b) summer, and (c) winter. 
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Figure 2.11. The plots of daily average of temperature difference between outside 

and inside the cave versus (a) the daily average of 222Rn and (b) 220Rn activities in 

the cave air.
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Figure 2.12. Schematic diagram of the mechanism of cave ventilation based on radon isotope activities.
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2.3.2. A radon-thoron isotope pair as a reliable earthquake precursor 

 During radon monitoring experiments, the significant 222Rn and 220Rn 

anomalies were observed in February 2011 (Fig. 2.13a,b). This cannot be explained 

by normal meteorological variations, including episodic precipitation events (Fig. 

2.14d). Thus, we consider that these anomalies may have been precursors of the 

Tohoku-Oki Earthquake, which occurred approximately one month later (Fig. 2.13). 

A recent study showed that the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake was preceded by a series of 

small earthquakes that started on 13 February 2011 (Kato et al., 2012). Our results 

showed that the 222Rn alone could not distinguish the February anomalies from the 

summer peaks (Fig. 2.13a), however, there are clear anomalous signals based on 

220Rn alone or the combined 222Rn vs. 220Rn plots (Fig. 2.14b,c). 

In general, carrier gases (CO2, CH4, Ar, and He) play a critical role in 

controlling the migration and transport of trace gases (e.g., 222Rn) towards the 

surface (Vàrhegyi et al., 1992; Toutain and Baubron, 1999; Etiope and Martinelli, 

2002). Recently, Padilla et al. (2013) reported that the observed increased of 222Rn 

in soil gas are related to the rock fracturing processes and the magmatic CO2 

outflow increase in the volcanic zone, Ganary Island. However, in their study, 

radon experiment was still suffered from the environmental parameters such as 

temperature and humidity. From our results, we assume that the degassing of 

carrier gases peaked on February 12, 2011, reduced continuously until March 1, 

2011, and then almost stopped on the day of the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake. Many 

studies have reported that carrier gases anomalies occurred days-weeks before 
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earthquakes (Toutain and Baubron, 1999). 

Based on continuous monitoring results and correlations between radon 

isotopes and temperature which controls the cave ventilation, three points of 

evidence are presented to indicate that the 220Rn-222Rn isotope pair may be an 

excellent precursor of earthquakes: (1) 220Rn peaks during the anomalous period 

were much higher than those during normal periods over the year. The observed 

anomalies cannot be explained by any normal environmental conditions during the 

monitoring period (Figs. 2.13 and 2.14); (2) A positive correlation was observed 

between 220Rn and 222Rn during the anomalous period, perhaps due to the venting 

of carrier-gases (e.g., CO2) from the sub-surface. On the other hand, negative 

correlations were observed more generally (Fig. 2.14c); (3) The peak hours of the 

220Rn and 222Rn anomalies were episodic and decoupled from normal diurnal 

patterns (Fig. 2.15). In general, 222Rn showed a diurnal fluctuation pattern, 

particularly in spring and fall when temperature differences between day and night 

were largest, although this pattern is not seen for the short-lived 220Rn. The 

mechanism of anomalously high 222Rn and 220Rn activities about one month before 

the Tohoku Earthquake in Seongryu Cave is illustrated in Figure 2.16. 

In Japan, there are a few studies related with precursory phenomena of 

Tohoku-Oki Earthquake. For example, Orihara et al. (2014) reported that an 

anomalous groundwater level and temperature changes were observed three 

months before the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake in a 2000-m well at a spa, 155 km 

northwest of the epicenter. Tsunomori and Tanaka (2014) reported that 222Rn 
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concentration in groundwater of a well with depth a 350 m started to increase four 

months before the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake and were three times more than 222Rn 

concentration variations over 35 years of recorded data at the earthquake. As far-

field precursory phenomena of the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake, anomalous radon and 

carbon dioxide in the caves located in Czech were observed only a few days before 

the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake (Briestensky et al., 2014). 

Although the monitoring site in this study is ~1,200 km distant from the 

epicenter of the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake, the earthquake impacted the Korean 

Peninsula in a number of ways. The Korean Peninsula is located on the Eurasian 

tectonic plate, which extends to Japan. As a result of the Tohoku-Oki Earthquake it 

was estimated to have moved eastward by 1.2-5.6 cm (Kim and Bae, 2012).  In 

addition, 46 out of 320 monitoring wells in Korea showed changes in water level, 

temperature, and electrical conductivity as a result of the earthquake (Lee and Woo, 

2012; Lee et al., 2013). Therefore, it is not surprising that the radon isotope 

anomalies observed in Seongryu Cave may represent precursors of this extremely 

large earthquake. 
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Figure 2.13. Variations in the activities of 222Rn and 220Rn in Seongryu Cave from 

May 2010 to June 2011. (a) Hourly variations in 222Rn activity. (b) Variations in 4-

hour averaged 220Rn activity. (c) Variations in air temperature during the 

monitoring period, both inside and outside the cave. (d) Energy (unit: erg = 10–7 J) 

of earthquakes with magnitudes greater than M6.0 in Japan and Malaysia during 

the monitoring period. The seasonal (spring – winter) mean and mean ± 2σ (σ : 

standard deviation) values in (a) and (b) are shown for 222Rn and 220Rn activities. 

Numbers in parentheses in (d) denote distance (km) from the monitoring site. 
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Figure 2.14. Relationships between the daily averages of 222Rn and 220Rn activities 

and weather parameters outside and inside the cave. Red circles denote the 

anomalous data above an upper limit of 99% prediction interval.  Values denote 

the dates of the anomalous data in February 2011. Anomalous data were excluded 

from the correlation coefficients (r2). (a) Relationship between 222Rn activity and 

∆T (temperature difference between the outside and inside of the cave). (b) 

Relationship between 220Rn activity and ∆T. (c) Relationship between the activities 

of 222Rn and 220Rn.  The solid line denotes a regression line and the dashed lines 

denote the 99% prediction interval. (d) Relationship between the daily precipitation 

and activities of 222Rn and 220Rn. 
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Figure 2.15. Diurnal variations in 222Rn and 220Rn activities in February and March 

2011. Red lines denote hourly variations in 222Rn and 220Rn activities for February 

8-15, 18, 19, 21, 28 and March 1, 2011. (a) Variations in 222Rn activity.  (b) 

Variations in 220Rn activity. 
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Figure 2.16. Schematic diagram of mechanism of anomalously high 222Rn and 220Rn activities about one month before the 

Tohoku Earthquake in Seongryu Cave.  
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2.4. Conclusions 

The activities of 222Rn and 220Rn were continuously measured in Seongryu 

Cave, Korea, from May 2010 to June 2011 to investigate cave air ventilation 

mechanism. 222Rn activity showed a seasonal variation which is a typical 222Rn 

seasonal pattern observed in many caves throughout the world. In contrast, 220Rn 

activities showed higher in the winter and at the day-time. 222Rn activity showed 

also a diurnal variation, that is, higher at the night-time and lower at the day-time 

Therefore, the activity of 222Rn showed a significant positive correlation with the 

temperature difference between outside and inside cave, 220Rn activity showed a 

negative correlation with temperature difference. These results may be due to 

seasonal changes in outside temperature and different half-lives of two radon 

isotopes. 

In February 2011, spike-like peaks of 222Rn activity were observed 220Rn 

activity anomalies. Based on correlation analyses between weather parameters and 

radon isotopes, these anomalous peaks observed in February could be suggested as 

precursor signals of the 2011 Japan Tohoku-Oki Earthquake (M = 9.0) because of 

the unique 220Rn peaks in February in 2011, a positive correlation between 220Rn 

and 222Rn only during the anomalous days, and no diurnal patterns of 220Rn and 

222Rn activities. These results may be due to occurrence of microcracks and out of 

carrier gases (CO2 and CH4) to the cave surface before the Tohoku Earthquake. 

Thus, a network of 222Rn–220Rn monitoring stations is suggested to further verify 

the potential of this method for forecasting the locations and strengths of pending 
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earthquakes. In order to filter out other environmental forcing factors, 

meteorological parameters and potential carrier gases should also be monitored. 
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3. Large seasonal changes in the recharge of seawater in a 

subterranean estuary revealed by a radon tracer 

 

3.1. Introduction 

Because 222Rn is a noble gas, it is conservative and transferred 

effectively from rocks and sediments to water and air. The half-life of 222Rn is very 

suitable for tracing water mixing rates and air–water gas exchange rates over the 

time scale of days (Peng et al., 1979; Torgersen et al., 1982; Torgersen et al., 1997). 

For the last two decades, 222Rn has been used as a powerful tracer for estimating 

groundwater discharge to the ocean in the coastal zone (Cable et al., 1996; Burnett 

et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2009). Burnett et al. (2001) developed an automated 

system that can continuously measure 222Rn activities in coastal waters. Using this 

monitoring technique, previous researches revealed that submarine groundwater 

discharge (SGD) is regulated predominantly by tidal pumping in some systems 

(Kim and Hwang, 2002; Li et al., 2009). In addition, Santos et al. (2009) found that 

SGD is a main source of 222Rn and CH4 at a monitoring site in northwestern Florida.  

More recently, continuous monitoring of 222Rn and 220Rn (half-life: 56 s) through a 

horizontal transect has been used to locate groundwater discharge to surface water 

(Chanyotha et al., 2010; Chanyotha et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014). 

A subterranean estuary (STE) is defined as a coastal aquifer where 

groundwater is mixed with seawater (Moore, 1999). Water flows in STEs are 

driven by (1) a hydraulic gradient between the inland and coastal zone, (2) density 
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variations between fresh groundwater and seawater, and (3) oceanic forcing 

including tidal pumping and wave setup (Robinson et al., 2007). In general, 

groundwater discharge is known to be greater at ebb tide and spring tide because of 

larger hydraulic gradients and tidal pumping (Kim and Hwang, 2002; Robinson et 

al., 2007; Santos et al., 2010). Increased tidal amplitude enhances tidal pumping 

through increased changes in hydraulic head (Santos et al., 2009). 

In STEs, various biogeochemical reactions occur in the course of mixing 

between fresh groundwater and seawater. These biogeochemical reactions, 

including desorption of ions, dissolution and precipitation of minerals, 

remineralization of organic matter, and oxidation–reduction reactions, can modify 

the composition of seeping groundwater, and consequently, affect the 

concentrations of nutrients, carbon, and metals that are transported by SGD (Moore, 

2010). For example, SGD of shallow nitrogen-rich porewater into the Muri Lagoon, 

Cook Islands, is strongly controlled by denitrification within the STE (Erler et al., 

2014). The transport of dissolved inorganic and organic nitrogen associated with 

SGD is important for biological production in coastal waters (Kim et al., 2011; 

Kim et al., 2013). According to recent studies, the groundwater–seawater exchange 

can affect the benthic photosynthesis and ecosystems (Cook and Røy, 2006; Waska 

and Kim, 2010) and can change pH (Lee and Kim, 2015) and rare earth element 

(REE) compositions (Kim and Kim, 2014) in STEs. Santos et al. (2015) reported 

that porewater exchange in STE significantly affects the carbon cycle in the 

Wadden Sea. These biogeochemical reactions in STEs are greatly dependent on the 
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residence time (chemical and biological reaction time) of groundwater. Thus, in 

this study, we attempted to trace the recharge and residence time of saline 

groundwater in a coastal aquifer using 222Rn. 

 

3.2. Study area and methods 

3.2.1. Study area 

The continuous monitoring of 222Rn in groundwater was conducted from 

21 September 2010 to 14 July 2011in Uljin, East Sea, Korea, except for two weeks 

when the water pumping system was broken (Figure 3.1). The tides are semi-

diurnal with an average range of approximately 0.2 m. The basement rock in this 

area consists of fledspar, quartzite, and schist (Kang et al., 2006). Weather 

parameters were obtained from Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA), and 

the tide level and seawater temperature data were obtained from Korea 

Hydrographic and Oceanographic Administration (KHOA) (Hupo tidal station, ~50 

km away from the monitoring site). 

 

3.2.2. Measurement of 222Rn in groundwater 

The radon monitoring system was installed in a house 10 m away from 

the shoreline. The groundwater intake location was approximately 0.5 m beneath 

the seafloor, and the average seawater depth was 1.5 m (Figure 3.1). The sampling 

point is fully covered by rocks and sand. Groundwater was fed directly to the radon 

monitoring system at a constant rate of about 1 – 2 L min-1 using a water pump 
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without any loss of radon and water exchange. Temperature, salinity, and 222Rn 

activity in groundwater were measured every 2 hours. Radon activities in 

groundwater were measured using a radon-in-air monitor, RAD7 (Durridge). 

RAD7 continuously recorded radon activities in a closed air loop of an air–water 

exchanger (Burnett et al., 2001; Lane-Smith et al., 2002) (Figure 3.2). The air from 

the exchanger was pumped through a desiccant paired with a moisture exchanger 

(PASSIVE DRYSTIK, 12 model, Durridge Co.) to maintain the humidity below 

10% in the detection chamber of RAD7. The internal air pump in RAD7 was 

activated every 5 min for 1 min. The desiccant was replaced every 3 – 4 weeks 

during the sampling period. The salinity and temperature of groundwater were 

measured using DST CTD (StarOddi), which was calibrated by a portable 

conductivity–temperature–depth probe (Ocean Seven 304, IDRONAUT). 

 

3.2.3. Calculation of 222Rn activity 

Observed 222Rn activities in groundwater were corrected for humidity 

effects on RAD7 using Durridge Capture software and converted to water 

concentrations using the water/air partition coefficient of radon (Kw/air) calculated 

from the relationships among water temperature (T, unit: K), salinity (S), and the 

Bunsen coefficient (β) (Schubert et al., 2012). 

 

      (3.1) 
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                                           (3.2) 

 

where a1 to b3 correspond to six adjustable parameters recommended by Schubert 

et al. (2012) for correcting salinity dependence of radon solubility (a1: -76.15, a2: 

120.63, a3: 31.26, b1: -0.2631, b2: 0.1673, and b3: -0.027). Because salinity can 

affect radon activities, the salinity effect on radon solubility should be removed in 

regions where the salinity changes sharply, such as estuaries and subterranean 

estuaries (Schubert et al., 2012). Then, 222Rn activities in water (Cwater) are 

calculated using the observed 222Rn activities in RAD7 chamber air (Cair) and the 

calculated Kw/air values by the following equation:. 

 

                                      (3.3) 

 

The integration time of RAD7 was every 2 hours in order to reduce uncertainties, 

although the shortest time necessary for the complete equilibrium is theoretically 

only about 30 – 40 min. 
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Figure 3.1. Location of the study site in Uljin, Korea. Schematic diagram (not to scale) illustrates the hydrogeologic setting of 

the radon monitoring site 
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Figure 3.2. Schematic diagram of the continuous 222Rn monitoring system in water.  
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3.3. Results and discussion 

3.3.1. Time series results 

During the entire monitoring period, salinities in groundwater were almost 

constant (approximately 31), except for a few days in June 2011 when the salinities 

were lower than 25 (down to 12) (Figure 3.3). Groundwater temperatures showed a 

large seasonal variation (2 – 22oC) as expected in mid-latitudes with a similar 

pattern of seawater temperature, which is observed at Hupo tidal station (Figure 

3.3).  The salinity variation in groundwater was independent of the temperature 

variation (r2=0.02, p <0.001, n = 3,352). Annual precipitation was 1,150mm, and 

the highest precipitation occurred in summer monsoon season (June and July 2011).  

Tidal height showed semi-diurnal and semi-monthly fluctuations (Figure 3.3).  It 

is notable that the average sea level of this region was relatively lower during the 

winter.  The activities of 222Rn showed a large variation ranging from 200 to 4,300 

Bqm-3 (Figure 3.3). In general, the 222Rn activities were relatively higher in dry 

seasons (September – November: average 1,400 ± 540 Bq m-3 and April – May: 

average 1500 ± 410 Bq m-3). The average activity of 222Rn in the wet season (June 

– July) was 1,100 ± 260 Bq m-3, and the lowest activities of 222Rn were observed 

during the low-temperature season (December – March: average 800 ± 310 Bq m-3). 

However, these 222Rn activities in saline groundwater were much higher than those 

in seawater (<10 Bq m-3). 
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Figure 3.3. Time series of (a) 222Rn activities and (b) salinities and temperatures of 

groundwater, seawater temperatures (Hupo tidal station), and air temperatures 

(running average) from September 2010 to July 2011. E1–E4 represent the events 

of sudden decreases in 222Rn activities and water temperatures.
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3.3.2. Seasonal variation in 222Rn activity 

The activities of 222Rn could be higher in the dry seasons than the cold and 

wet seasons because radon concentrations increase as groundwater resides longer 

in the aquifer. During these dry seasons, the coastal saline aquifer could be more 

stable because sea level was higher and overlying seawater is relatively warm 

(Figure 3.3). As such, the peaks of 222Rn activity during these periods were not 

linked to the tidal cycles. The lowest activities of 222Rn in cold season could be 

explained by rapid exchange between saline groundwater and seawater which has 

negligible 222Rn activities. This could happen because of very cold weather (denser 

overlying seawater) and lower sea level (closer to the surfer zone) with a lower 

precipitation rate relative to the other seasons. This hypothesis is supported by the 

co-occurrence of sudden decreases in groundwater temperatures (below 10°C) and 

sudden decreases in 222Rn activities in saline groundwater (Figure 3.4a–d). 

After the events E1 and E2, radon activities stayed low although the 

temperature increased sharply. This trend can be explained by the rapid exchange 

of groundwater with low-radon (warmer) seawater even after the events in this cold 

season. The temperature of overlying seawater in the surfer zone could become 

warmer rapidly by mixing with offshore waters following the sudden temperature 

drop events, although radon activities are always low. However, after the events E3 

and E4, radon and temperature variations in groundwater showed a similar trend. 

This can be explained by slow groundwater–seawater exchange rates after the 

events during spring and summer. During these cold events, the saline groundwater 
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seems to have been fully exchanged with the overlying seawater. This low-

temperature effect on 222Rn activity is also supported by a positive relationship 

between the groundwater temperature and 222Rn activity (Figure 3.5a). 

The mechanism controlling the relatively lower 222Rn activities in the 

wet season (June and July 2011) seems to be different from that in the cold season. 

During the wet season, sea level was higher, and seawater was warm enough to be 

stabilized as in the dry season. However, the interface of saline groundwater and 

fresh groundwater could be very unstable because of high precipitation during this 

summer monsoon season. Kim and Hwang (2002) showed that 222Rn activities in 

seawater observed in coastal waters at a rocky shore in the southern coast of Korea 

are linked to tidal fluctuation during summer monsoon period (Kim and Hwang, 

2002). However, they could not observe a tidal pumping effect in the droughty fall 

season. If this mechanism is applied to our study site, we can expect lower 222Rn 

activities in this saline aquifer when saline groundwater is actively exchanged with 

seawater by tidal pumping. 

 

3.3.3. Effect of tides on sweater-groundwater mixing 

A spring-neap tidal effect was observed in the wet season.  In the wet 

period, the activities of 222Rn were the highest during the spring tide and lowest 

during the neap tide, except for a few anomalies (Figure 3.6a). Over the semi-

diurnal tidal scale, the activities of 222Rn increased during the ebb tide while 

decreased during the flood tide, except for a few anomalies (Figure 3.6a). As such, 
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the number of high 222Rn activity peaks was the largest at the low tide, while the 

number of low peaks increased toward the high tide during the wet season (Figure 

3.6b). Previous studies (Urish and McKenna, 2004; Li et al., 2009) reported that, in 

tide-dominated systems, (1) the hydraulic gradient decreases at high tides so that 

SGD approaches zero, (2) the recirculating seawater mixed with fresh groundwater 

discharges from STE to the coastal zone during the ebb tide, (3) the hydraulic 

gradient and SGD rate are largest at low tide, and (4) the hydraulic gradient is still 

positive but decreases during flood tide, so that the SGD is almost zero again at 

high tide. For example, higher 222Rn activities were observed in seawater during 

low tide relative to high tide at a coastal site in Florida over almost two years 

(Santos et al., 2009). Although such a clear pattern is not always observed owing to 

various factors affecting SGD, our June data seem to show typical semi-monthly 

and semi-diurnal tidal pumping patterns. The tidal effects were not clearly 

observed during the dry and cold seasons. 

 

3.3.4. Apparent residence time of saline groundwater 

Although mechanisms for recharge and discharge of salty water are 

complex and speculative as mentioned above, we can calculate the apparent 

residence time of salty groundwater by assuming that (1) the activity of 222Rn in 

initial seawater is negligible, (2) 222Rn in the aquifer is produced constantly after 

recharge, (3) the maximum 222Rn activity during measurement period is a fully 

equilibrated in the aquifer, and (4) 222Rn activity in fresh groundwater is constant. 
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Although we do not know the actual 222Rn activity in equilibrium, this approach 

may provide useful information about relative variations and seasonal changes in 

residence time of saline groundwater in the aquifer. 

In order to remove the contribution of fresh groundwater, we 

extrapolated the fresh groundwater 222Rn activity endmember from the y intercept 

(salinity: 0, 222Rn activity: 1,200 Bq m-3) for salinity lower than 25 (Figure 3.5b). 

Based on the two-component mixing model between fresh groundwater and 

seawater, we corrected the contribution of 222Rn from fresh groundwater to the 

seawater. The mixing equation is 

 

                  (3.3) 

 

where Cgw is the 222Rn activity in saline groundwater corrected for fresh 

groundwater portion, Cob is the calculated 222Rn activity, Cfgw is the fresh 

groundwater 222Rn activity endmember (1,200 Bq m-3). Sob, Ssw, and Sfgw represent 

the salinities of observed water, open ocean seawater (35), and fresh groundwater 

(0), respectively. Because 222Rn activity in groundwater is determined by the decay 

of 226Ra, the residence time of groundwater (τ) can be calculated by the following 

equation: 

 

                                       (3.4) 
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where A and A0 are the 222Rn activity in groundwater (Cgw) and the assumed 

equilibrium 222Rn activity in this aquifer (4,300 Bq m-3), respectively.  The decay 

constant of 222Rn is represented by λ, and τ is the residence time of groundwater in 

the aquifer. 

The average calculated residence times in the dry and wet seasons were 

2.5 ± 1.5 (0 – 26 days) and 1.6 ± 0.5 (0 – 3.6 days) days, respectively (Table 3.1). 

The residence time in the cold season showed the lowest value (avg. 1.1 ± 0.6 

days), ranging from 0 to 6 days because of active exchange of saline groundwater 

under a lower sea level. The residence times in the wet season seem to be 

associated with high SGD affected by tidal pumping, because of increased fresh 

groundwater recharge.  Although the residence times were mostly below 10 days, 

some anomalously long residence times (>20 days) were observed. Goodridge and 

Melack (2014) showed that the volume-weighted mean DIN concentrations of pore 

water showed a large variation, ranging from 1.2– to 6.4–fold, for the small change 

of groundwater residence time. Thus, our results suggest that the large seasonal 

change in the residence time of groundwater may significantly affect the discharge 

of chemical constituents through SGD by changing biogeochemical reaction times.
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Figure 3.4. Four event periods that show sudden decreases in groundwater temperatures and 222Rn activities.
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Figure 3.5. Plots of 222Rn activity versus (a) temperature and (b) salinity in 

groundwater. The extrapolation line (b) is the best fit for the lower salinity 

(salinity <25) waters. The 222Rn activity used for this extrapolation line for fresh 

groundwater is approximately 1,200 Bqm-3.
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Figure 3.6. (a) Time series of 222Rn activities versus sea levels and (b) histogram of 

high and low peaks of 222Rn activities in the wet season (June and July 2011) for 

semi-diurnal tidal cycles. 
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Table 3.1. Residence times of saline groundwater in the subterranean estuary using 

222Rn. 

 Apparent Residence time (day) 

Dry seasons 2.5 ± 1.5 (0 – 26) 

Wet season 1.6 ± 0.5 (0 – 3.6) 

Cold season 1.1 ± 0.6 (0 – 6) 
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3.4. Conclusions 

The continuous monitoring of 222Rn activities in the coastal saline 

groundwater showed a large seasonal variation. The highest 222Rn activities were 

observed in dry season because of a longer residence time, resulting from higher 

sea level and warmer overlying seawater. The lowest activities of 222Rn were 

observed in the cold season because of effective exchanges between groundwater 

and overlying seawater. In the wet season, 222Rn activities were affected 

predominantly by tidal pumping over semimonthly and diurnal time scales. The co-

occurrence of sudden drops in groundwater temperature and 222Rn activities 

supports the mechanism of density-driven recharge of seawater into the aquifer 

during the cold season. In addition, the occurrence of high and low 222Rn activity 

peaks over a semi-diurnal tidal cycle indicates the tidal pumping effect in the wet 

season. The calculated residence times of groundwater using 222Rn showed large 

seasonal variabilities. In order to fully understand the driving forces in 

subterranean estuaries, further studies are necessary for different depths and 

distances from the coastline over longer periods of time.
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4. Groundwater as a source of phosphorus and silicate in an 

estuarine zone: Results from continuous monitoring of 

nutrients and 222Rn 

 

4.1. Introduction 

Estuaries are important pathways for transporting terrestrial materials (e.g. 

nutrients, trace metals, and carbon) to the oceans (Meybeck, 1982; Brunskill et al., 

2003; Smith et al., 2003; Swarzenski et al., 2004; Colbert and McManus, 2005; 

Paerl, 2006). In estuaries, the physical properties and chemical composition of river 

water are significantly altered. This is due to the mixing of freshwater and seawater, 

which causes various biogeochemical processes, including adsorption/desorption, 

precipitation/dissolution, sedimentation, and complexation (Turekian, 1977; Bryan 

and Langston, 1992; Charette et al., 2005). In addition, estuarine zones are 

characterized by high biodiversity and primary productivity due to a range of 

different habitats and heavy nutrient loadings (Day, 1989; Lirman et al., 2008). 

Over the past decades, the amount of river-derived dissolved inorganic 

nitrogen (DIN) and dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) transported into the 

oceans has increased considerably. For example, between the 1970s and the 1990s, 

river-derived DIN and DIP fluxes to the oceans had increased three folds, due to a 

rapid increase in the use of artificial fertilizers (Smith et al., 2003). This increases 

in anthropogenic nutrient flux has caused serious environmental problems in 
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estuarine environments, including eutrophication, subsurface acidification, and 

deoxygenation (Moncheva et al., 2001; Ruhl and Rybicki, 2010; Cai et al., 2011; 

Sunda and Cai, 2012). 

During the last century, dams and barrages have been constructed across 

many estuaries throughout the world to preserve reservoir capacity and prevent 

seawater intrusion into swamps, wetlands, and coastal aquifers. These 

constructions have significantly altered the biogeochemical, hydrological, 

ecological, and oceanographic conditions of estuarine environments (Talley, 2000; 

Kim et al., 2005; Jeong et al., 2007). For example, declines in river water and 

sediment discharges were observed following the construction of a large dam 

across the Yangtze River, China (Yang et al., 2015). In addition, reservoirs 

upstream river and hydroelectric dams are recognized as significant sources of 

greenhouse gases (GHGs) which contribute to global atmospheric warming (Louis 

et al., 2000). Dam and barrage construction also affects the changes in nutrient 

fluxes (Duan et al., 2007). 

Fluvial runoff is considered, in general, to be the most important transport 

pathway for nutrients into coastal waters.  However, groundwater has also been 

recognized recently as an important source of nutrients in coastal zones (Burnett et 

al., 2003; Slomp and Van Cappellen, 2004; Moore, 2006). For example, Brunke 

and Gonser (1997) reported that transport and transformation through hyporheic 

flow resulted in the remineralization of nutrients and net export into surface water. 

Water returning from hyporheic zone to surface water may have elevated levels of 
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DIN and DIP, causing algal blooms (Claret and Fontvieille, 1997). On the other 

hand, nutrients derived from submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) play a 

significant role in primary production (Lapointe, 1997; Lee and Kim, 2007; Kim et 

al., 2011) and benthic production (Hwang et al., 2005; Waska and Kim, 2010) in 

coastal areas because nutrient concentrations in groundwater are often higher than 

those in coastal waters (Slomp and Van Cappellen, 2004; Moore, 2006; Kim et al., 

2008). 

The aim of this study is to examine the role of river versus groundwater 

input in the fluxes of nutrients into the Nakdong River estuary, downstream of a 

barrage. In order to achieve this goal under a dynamic estuarine condition, 222Rn (a 

tracer of groundwater input) and the concentrations of nutrients were continuously 

measured at a fixed station in the estuary. 

 

4.2. Study area and methods 

4.2.1. Study area 

 The Nakdong River is the longest (535 km) and the second largest (total 

catchment area: 24,000 km2) in Korea (Fig. 4.1). Mean annual precipitation is 

1,150 mm over the last 30 years with heavy rain in summer (Jeong et al., 2007). 

Mean annual temperature is 12 – 16oC in this region. The river estuary is micro-

tidal, with semi-monthly and semi-diurnal tidal variations ranging from 0.5 m at 

neap tide and ~2 m at spring tide. The bedrock consists of granite, andesite, and 
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rhyolite. The deltaic sediments are composed of clay, sand, and gravel to a depth of 

60 – 90 m (Chung et al., 2016). 

Multi-purpose dams and river barrage were constructed across the 

Nakdong River. These barriers control the water flow and level to supply industrial 

and agricultural water and prevent seawater intrusion. The Nakdong River barrage 

is located ~8 km away from the southern sea of Korea, and is equipped with four 

regulating gates and six main gates (550 m long). All the gates can discharge river 

water using underflow and overflow. The barrage also has a closed section (1,720 

m long) with a navigation lock and a fish ladder (Ji et al., 2011). After construction 

of the barrage built in 1987, water quality and various ecosystems within the 

Nakdong River estuary have changed. For example, the estuary has experienced 

blooms of cyanobacteria and diatoms due to river-derived anthropogenic input of 

nutrients (Kim et al., 1998; Ha et al., 1999). 

The monitoring station was ~600 m from the Nakdong River barrage, and 

the sampling intake was located ~1 m below the water surface. The monitoring 

systems were maintained by Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries and Korea Maine 

Environment Management Corporation (KOEM). 

 

4.2.2. Water properties, nutrients, and environmental parameters 

 Temperature, salinity, wind speed, and nutrient concentrations data in the 

river water were obtained from Marine Environment Information System (MEIS, 

https://www.meis.go.kr). Auto nutrient analyzers (RoboChem S-NH4, NO2, NO3, 

https://www.meis.go.kr/
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PO4, SiO2, Centennial Technology) recorded the concentrations of inorganic 

nutrients every five minutes. DIN is defined as the sum of NH4
+, NO3

-, and NO2
-, 

DIP as PO4
3-, and DSi as Si(OH)4. The detection limits of the analyzers for DIN, 

DIP, and DSi were 0.2, 0.03, and 0.1 μM, respectively. The instruments were 

checked every week to validate the monitoring results. Data could not obtain when 

there was a loss of power or during problems with water pumping. 

Korea Hydrographic and Oceanographic Administration (KHOA) 

provided sea level data at Pusan tidal station, located ~8 km away from the 

monitoring station. Data on the water level a well (W1) located ~5 km away from 

the monitoring site (Fig. 4.1) were obtained from National Groundwater 

Information Center (www.gims.go.kr). Information on the level of river water 

upstream of the barrage and river water discharge was obtained from K-water. 

 

4.2.3. Continuous 222Rn monitoring in groundwater 

 At the monitoring station, the water flow rate to the radon monitoring 

system was maintained constantly at 1 – 2 L min-1. Activity of 222Rn in the water 

was continuously measured using an automated radon-in-air monitor, RAD7 

(Durridge Co.). RAD7 can record radon activity in the air within the closed loop of 

an air-water exchanger ((Burnett et al., 2001; Lane-Smith et al., 2002). To maintain 

low internal humidity (<10%), RAD7 was coupled with a desiccant and a moisture 

exchanger (PASSIVE DRYSTIK, 12 model, Durridge Co.) (Oh and Kim, 2011). 

http://www.gims.go.kr/
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The desiccant was replaced every month. 222Rn data collected during periods of 

high relative humidity (>10%) or when water was not flowing were discarded. 

To avoid potentially underestimating 222Rn activity, the activities of 222Rn 

were corrected for humidity effects using Capture software (Durridge Co.). 

Without this correction, the activities of 222Rn could be about 5% underestimated. 

The corrected 222Rn activity was then converted to activity in water using the 

water/air partition coefficient of radon. This was calculated from the relationships 

between water temperature, salinity, and the Bunsen coefficient (Schubert et al., 

2012). Since generally salinity changes sharply in estuaries, the activities should be 

carefully corrected for the salinity effects. 
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Figure 4.1. Locations of the 222Rn and nutrient monitoring site (square) in the 

Nakdong River estuary and the groundwater level monitoring station (W1, star). A 

schematic diagram of the measurement system, which uses a radon monitor 

(RAD7) and air-water exchanger, is also shown. 
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4.3. Results and discussion 

4.3.1. Time series results 

During the entire measurement period, sea level ranged from -0.1 to 1.5 m 

with semi-diurnal and semi-monthly fluctuations (Fig. 4.2a). Sea level was slightly 

lower during the dry season (December 2014 – February 2015) than the wet 

seasons (October and November 2014, March – May 2015). Daily average wind 

speed varied between 1.7 and 6.4 m s-1, with slightly higher values during the day 

and during periods of significant rainfall (Fig. 4.2a). The river water level upstream 

of the barrage was slightly lower during the wet seasons than the dry season, 

ranging from 0.5 to 0.9 m (Fig. 4.2b). The relative groundwater level, which is 

obtained by subtracting an average (105.2 m) of all groundwater level data, varied 

between -1.4 and 1.9 m (Fig. 4.2b). This is a much larger range than change in the 

water level upstream of barrage. Relative groundwater level was highest during 

October 2014 due to significant rainfall events during the summer months of 2014. 

River water discharge ranged from 30 to 1,690 m3 s-1, showing higher discharge, 

due to large rainfall, during the wet seasons (average: 312 ± 57 m3 s-1) than the dry 

season (average: 78 ± 11 m3 s-1). 

Salinity ranged from 0 to 27, showing diurnal and seasonal variations. 

Salinities were lower during the wet season than the dry season (Fig. 4.2c). During 

the dry season, salinity showed a clear semi-diurnal variation. Daily average 222Rn 

activity ranged from 3 to 69 Bq m-3 (Fig. 4.2d), with slightly higher activities 

during the dry season (32 ± 11 Bq m-3) than the wet seasons (26 ± 15 Bq m-3).  
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Daily average concentrations of DIN, DIP, and DSi were in the range of 32 – 186, 

0.3 – 2.3, and 26 – 327 μM, respectively (Fig. 4.2e,f). The daily average N:P ratio 

ranged from 33 to 312 over the entire monitoring period (Fig. 4.2g). 
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Figure 4.2. Time series measurement results of the daily averages for (a) wind 

speed and sea level, (b) relative groundwater level and river water level, (c) salinity 

and river water discharge rate, (d) 222Rn activity, (e) DIN (closed circle) and DIP 

(open circle) concentrations, (f) DSi concentration, and (g) N:P ratio between 

October 2014 and May 2015.
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4.3.2. Effects of salinity, wind speed, and tides on nutrient levels 

Data measured every five minutes for nutrient concentrations and every 

two hours for 222Rn activity were averaged per day to minimize the effect of hourly 

variation in wind speed and tides.  The daily average salinity showed a significant 

correlation (r = -0.87, p < .001) with the river water discharge (Fig. 4.3a), except 

for two days during November 2014 when the river water discharge was very high 

due to significant rainfall (1,690 m3 s-1 and 1,310 m3 s-1) (Fig. 4.2c). This suggests 

that changes in salinity reflect variation in the river water discharge in this estuary. 

As expected, salinity decreased to <1 during the wet seasons when the river water 

discharge was high, but increased to >25 during the dry season when the discharge 

was much lower. 

The concentration of DIN showed a significant correlation (r = -0.79, p 

< .001) against salinity, indicating that the river-derived DIN is a main source of 

DIN in this estuary, and that DIN is quite conservative in this river water-seawater 

mixing zone (Fig. 4.3b). The average DIN concentration in the river water (salinity 

<2) during large rainfall periods was approximately 130 μM. This is four to five 

times higher than concentrations in open ocean water (~25 μM) (Fig. 4.3c). These 

results suggest that the DIN input from the river significantly influence on DIN 

budget in this mixing zone. However, DIP and DSi showed weak correlations 

against salinity (r = -0.14, p = 0.056 for DIP and r = -0.06, p = 0.386 for DSi) (Fig. 

4.3c,d), indicating that the concentrations of DIP and DSi may be significantly 

influenced by other environmental factors such as wind speed, river water level, 
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tides, or groundwater input. However, open ocean sources for DIP and DSi seem to 

be insignificant as DIP and DSi concentrations were low in the high salinity (25 – 

27) water. 

The daily averages of nutrient concentrations did not correlate 

significantly with wind speed (r < 0.01, p < .979 for DIN, r <0.01, p = .976 for DIP, 

and r = -0.1, p = .181 for DSi) during the entire measurement period (Fig. 4.4). 

This suggests that vertical water mixing at the monitoring station does not 

significantly affect the nutrient concentrations. In addition, nutrient concentrations 

did not show a similar trend with tidal fluctuations (Fig. 4.2). To remove the effects 

of large discharge events on the correlation analyses, we selected a period of low 

river water discharge (16 December 2014 – 10 March 2015, <150 m3 s-1). During 

this period, no significant correlation was found between DIP and DSi, and salinity, 

similar to the entire measurement period (Fig.4.5a,b,c). In addition, the wind 

speeds also showed no significant correlations with the nutrient concentrations (Fig. 

4.5d,e,f). Therefore, these relationships demonstrate that while DIN is mainly 

controlled by the river water discharge as mentioned above, DIP and DSi may be 

more influenced by other processes, such as groundwater input, rather than by the 

river water discharge, wind speed, and tidal fluctuation. 

 

4.3.3. Effect of groundwater on nutrient levels 

Since coastal groundwater has been recognized as an important source of 

nutrients in rivers and estuaries (Moore, 2010; Kim et al., 2011), we attempt to link 
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groundwater and nutrients (DIP and DSi) in estuarine water using correlation 

analyses. We obtained two independent groundwater parameters, groundwater 

level and benthic 222Rn flux. The seasonal trend in groundwater level at the 

monitoring well (W1) was found to be similar to that of another well (W2) located 

~12 km away from the monitoring station (r = 0.92 for October 2014 – March 2015 

and r = 0.91 for April – May 2015) (Fig. 4.6). This suggests that the groundwater 

level at the monitoring well seems to represent the regional trend of groundwater 

level. Therefore, groundwater level was utilized in this study as a hydraulic 

gradient index for the estuary. Compared with the variation in groundwater level 

(3.5 m maximum), the change in river water level upstream of the barrage (0.4 m 

maximum) was much smaller, indicating that the hydraulic gradient driven by the 

river water level is relatively insignificant in this region. 

On the other hand, in this study, the groundwater inputs of nutrients are 

traced by 222Rn monitoring results. Benthic 222Rn flux reflects groundwater input 

because: (1) the level of 222Rn in groundwater is 1 – 2 orders of magnitude higher 

than that in seawater, (2) 222Rn is conservative in water, (3) the time scale of 222Rn 

decay is suitable for tracing groundwater in coastal waters, and (4) the diffusive 

fluxes of 222Rn from bottom sediments are often negligible compared with 

groundwater input (Tait et al., 2013). 

In this study, 222Rn data is integrated for each month to minimize the 

effect of episodic variations in the daily averaged data which are influenced by 

many environmental parameters such as the tide, wind speed, river water discharge, 
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and groundwater input in the estuary. The assumptions made for this calculation 

are, that: (1) the sources of 222Rn are groundwater and ingrowth from 226Ra, and the 

sinks are evasion to the atmosphere and radioactive decay, and (2) the water was 

vertically homogeneous throughout the entire water column at the monitoring 

station (average depth: 5 m). At a steady-state condition, 222Rn mass balance can be 

expressed as follows: 

 

                            (4.1) 

 

where Fben is the 222Rn flux from the river bottom, Feva is the 222Rn evasion flux to 

the atmosphere, Fdec is the 222Rn decay flux, and Fing is the radioactive ingrowth 

flux from 226Ra (Fig. 4.7). The unit of the flux is Bq m-2 month-1. Feva is calculated 

for the daily averaged data and then combined into a month. We used the equations 

presented by Macintyre et al. (1995) and Turner et al. (1996) to estimate Feva using 

the wind speed, gas transfer coefficient, and daily averaged radon activity 

(MacIntyre et al., 1995; Turner et al., 1996). The activity of 222Rn in the 

atmosphere is assumed to be 10 Bq m-3. Fdec is calculated by multiplying the daily 

averaged 222Rn activity by the decay constant (0.182 day-1) and water volume (5 

m3).  Fing is calculated using the 222Rn decay constant and water volume. The 

activity of 226Ra is assumed to be 1.3 Bq m-3 from a previous study (Yang et al., 

2002). 
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The calculated evasion and decay fluxes ranged from 240 to 560 Bq m-2 

month-1 and 550 to 1,100 Bq m-2 month-1, respectively (Fig. 4.8). The input flux 

from 226Ra decay was approximately 36 Bq m-2 month-1, which is much lower 

(<5% of the total loss) than the other terms. Using Eq. (4.1), the benthic 222Rn 

fluxes ranged from 760 to 1,500 Bq m-2 month-1, with an average of 1,100 ± 270 

Bq m-2 month-1. The benthic fluxes were relatively lower in the spring season 

(March, April, and May) compared with the other seasons. The diffusion flux (50 

Bq m-2 month-1) was negligible (<10% of the minimum benthic flux), even when 

the maximum 222Rn diffusion rate (1.6 Bq m-2 d-1) is assumed (Hwang, 2005c). 

The monthly-integrated benthic 222Rn flux showed a significant 

relationship (r = 0.78, p = .023) with the monthly average relative groundwater 

level (Fig. 4.9a), suggesting that groundwater level can be used as a representative 

of the groundwater input (high hydraulic gradient leads to an increase in 

groundwater input) in this estuary. Furthermore, groundwater seeping zone cannot 

be differentiated using correlation analyses. Therefore, the benthic flux of 222Rn 

may trace groundwater-driven nutrient fluxes from any areas, including upstream 

rivers, estuarine zones, and open ocean (Burnett and Dulaiova, 2003; Kim et al., 

2011; Santos et al., 2015). In addition, we cannot quantify groundwater flux or 

groundwater-borne nutrient fluxes since the endmember values of 222Rn and 

dissolved nutrients in groundwater are unknown. 

In order to investigate the link between groundwater input and the 

concentrations of DSi and DIP, we have to remove the data for significant river 
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water discharge period. During the period of low river water discharge, the relative 

groundwater level showed no significant correlation against DIN concentration (r = 

-0.05, p = .496), as expected from a significant correlation between DIN and 

salinity. However, the change in relative groundwater level showed significant 

correlations against the change in the concentration of DIP (r = 0.65, p < .001) and 

DSi (r = 0.90, p < .001) (Fig. 4.9b,c). We excluded some DSi data for anomalously 

high and low concentrations, perhaps due to biological processes, in this plot. 

These results indicate that groundwater input do not significantly influence on DIN 

concentration, however, DIP and DSi concentrations are controlled by groundwater 

input at least during low river water discharge period in this estuary. Also, N:P 

ratios ranged from 33 to 312, showing a significant correlation (r = -0.41, p < .001) 

with the relative groundwater level (Fig. 4.9d). Therefore, our results suggest that 

groundwater input may be an important source of an ecologically limiting nutrient 

(DIP) which controls biological productivity in this estuary. 
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Figure 4.3. Plots of daily averaged salinity versus (a) river water discharge, (b) 

DIN, (c) DIP, and (d) DSi during the entire measurement period.  The solid lines 

represent the regression lines. 
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Figure 4.4. Plots of daily average nutrient concentrations versus wind speed during 

the entire measurement period.  The solid lines represent the regression lines. 
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Figure 4.5. Plots of daily average nutrient concentrations versus salinity (a,b,c) and 

wind speed (d,e,f) during the low river water discharge period (16 December 2014 

– 10 March 2015).  The solid lines represent the regression lines. 
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Figure 4.6. Plots of relative groundwater level of well 1 (W1) versus well2 (W2) 

during the entire measurement period. The solid lines represent the regression lines. 
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Figure 4.7.222Rn mass balance model for estimating benthic flux (groundwater 

input) in the Nakdong River estuary. Fben is the 222Rn flux from the river bottom, 

Feva is the 222Rn evasion flux to the atmosphere, Fdec is the 222Rn decay flux, and Fing 

is the radioactive ingrowth flux from 226Ra.
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Figure 4.8. Histogram showing monthly-integrated 222Rn fluxes through evasion 

and decay.
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Figure 4.9. Plots of groundwater levels versus (a) benthic flux, (b) DIP, (c) DSi, 

and (d) N:P ratio. The values used for (a) are the monthly averages during the 

entire measurement period; the daily averages for (b~d) are from 16 December 

2014 to 10 March 2015. The two circles in (c) are excluded from the regression 

line (solid line). 
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4.4. Conclusions 

High resolution time series observations of nutrients and 222Rn were 

conducted over eight months to examine the factors controlling DIN, DIP, and DSi 

in the Nakdong River estuary. On the basis of the correlations between the daily 

average nutrient concentrations and environmental parameters such as salinity, 

river water discharge, wind speeds, tide, river water level, and groundwater level 

(benthic flux), the main source of DIN is found to be river water but the main 

source of DIP and DSi is groundwater. Our results suggest that groundwater driven 

DIP, which is a limiting nutrient in this estuary, may control the biological 

production of this estuary. Thus, more extensive studies are necessary to quantify 

the input of groundwater-borne nutrients into estuaries over the world.
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5. Summary and conclusions 

Radon isotopes have been used as a tracer for determination of water 

and air mass exchanges in various marine and terrestrial environments.  In this 

study, to determine, 1) mechanisms of cave air ventilation, 2) possibility of radon 

isotopes as an earthquake precursor, 3) seasonal change in residence time of saline 

groundwater in a subterranean estuary, and 4) contribution of groundwater input as 

a source of nutrients, radon isotopes in water and air were measured  

In the Seongryu Cave, activities of radon isotopes (220Rn and 222Rn) were 

measured continuously for about one-year for determination of mechanism of cave 

air ventilation. Based on correlation analyses between radon isotopes and 

environmental parameters, difference of temperature of outside and inside the cave 

is the main controlling factors of cave air ventilation.  222Rn activity showed 

higher in the summer than in the winter because cave air could be stagnant in 

summer and the ventilation rate was higher in the winter due to effective air 

exchange with outside. However, 220Rn activity showed higher in the winter due to 

its shorter half-life and higher ventilation rate.  Radon isotopes showed also 

diurnal variations in the transition season. 

On the basis of correlation analyses, the observed high peaks of radon 

isotopes in the cave during February 2011 may be a precursor of 2011 Tohoku 

Earthquake because 1) the anomalous high peaks of 220Rn activity showed only in 

February 2011; 2) there was a positive correlation only in February 2011; 3) there 

was no diurnal pattern during February 2011.  Since radon gas can be transported 
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effectively from deep layers of the Earth to the surface by carrier gases (CO2, CH4) 

and by water and this transport is affected by phenomena accompanying seismic 

events, the potential carrier gases as well as meteorological parameters should also 

be monitored in further study. 

The results from the continuous monitoring of 222Rn activity in 

groundwater in a subterranean estuary revealed that the groundwater has various 

residence times, staying in the aquifer. With some assumptions, the calculated 

residence time was longer in warmer seasons than in the cold season. This may 

result from higher sea level and warmer overlying seawater in the warmer seasons 

and effective exchanges between groundwater and overlying seawater in the cold 

season. The co-occurrence of sudden drops in groundwater temperature and 222Rn 

activities supports the mechanism of density-driven recharge of seawater into the 

aquifer during the cold season. In addition, semi-monthly and semi-diurnal tidal 

effects on 222Rn activity variation were observed in the wet season. In order to fully 

understand the driving forces in subterranean estuaries, further studies are 

necessary for different depths and distances from the coastline over longer periods 

of time. 

The continuous monitoring results of nutrients and 222Rn were conducted 

to examine the factors controlling DIN, DIP, and DSi in an estuary. The estimated 

monthly benthic flux using 222Rn correlated well with the monthly averaged 

groundwater level indicates that groundwater level also may be a good index of 

groundwater input in this estuary. Based on the correlations between the daily 
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average nutrient concentrations and environmental parameters, the controlling 

factor of DIN is found to be river water but the main source of DIP and DSi is 

groundwater. Considering high N:P ratio (>16) in this estuarine water, these results 

suggest that a potential limiting nutrient, DIP, in this estuary may control the 

biological production of this estuary. Thus, more extensive studies are necessary to 

quantify the input of groundwater-borne nutrients into estuaries over the world. 
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Abstract (in Korean) 

 

 지난 수십 년간 222Rn은 물의 체류시간, 해저 지하수 유출량, 공

기 순환 등 다양한 해양과 육상 환경에서 물질 교환에 대한 연구의 추적

자로 이용되어 왔다. 본 연구에서는 222Rn과 220Rn을 추적자로 이용하여, 

(1) 석회암 동굴에서의 공기 순환에 대한 메커니즘, (2) Rn 동위원소를 이

용한 지진 예측, (3) 해저하구에서 계절에 따른 해수의 체류시간 변화에 

대한 메커니즘, (4) 하구역에서 영양염 농도에 대한 지하수의 영향을 조

사하였다. 

 동굴의 공기 순환에 대한 메커니즘과 지진 예측 연구를 위해, 경

북 울진에 위치한 성류굴에서 2010년 5월부터 2011년 6월까지 동굴 공기 

중 222Rn과 220Rn 농도와 환경요소를 연속적으로 측정하였다. 222Rn과 220Rn 

농도는 계절적 변화를 보였으며, 이러한 계절적 변화 요인은 동굴 외부

와 내부의 공기 밀도 차이와 두 핵종의 반감기 차이로 설명할 수 있으며, 

이는 봄과 가을에 나타나는 일변화에 대한 메커니즘에도 적용될 수 있었

다. 

 2011년 2월에 겨울 평균 222Rn과 220Rn 농도보다 각각 약 10배, 6

배 높은 농도가 관측되었는데, 이러한 이상 고농도는 한달 뒤에 발생한 

2011년 3월에 일본 Tohoku 지진의 전조 현상이라 판단된다. 그 근거로, 

(1) 220Rn 농도는 관측기간 중 이 시기에만 이상 농도를 보였으며; (2) 일
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반적으로 222Rn과 220Rn은 온도 변화에 대해 역의 상관관계를 보였으나, 

지진 전조 현상으로 판단되는 시기(2011년 2월)에는 정의 상관관계를 보

였으며; (3) 이 기간 동안 특징적인 일변화 패턴이나 특이한 현상을 발견

할 수 없었다는 것을 제시한다. 이에 대한 메커니즘으로, 일반적인 시기

(222Rn과 220Rn의 역상관)와 달리, 지진 전조 시기에는 전단응력의 증가로 

인해 암석의 체적 변화를 가져와 micro-crack을 형성하게 되고, 이 crack

을 따라 마그마 내부에 풍부하게 존재하는 CO2나 CH4을 carrier gas로 하

여 222Rn과 220Rn 또한 지표로 올라오게 되어 두 핵종 모두 높은 농도를 

보인다고 판단된다. 따라서, 지하동굴 등 외부환경 변화가 적은 곳에서의 

222Rn과 220Rn을 이용한 지진 예측은 표층에서의 Rn 동위원소를 이용한 

연구나 222Rn만을 이용한 연구에 비해 신뢰할 수 있다고 판단된다. 

 해저하구에서 염지하수의 계절에 따른 체류시간의 변화와 그 메

커니즘을 알아보기 위해, 2010년 9월부터 2011년 7월까지 지하수 중 

222Rn 농도를 연속적으로 측정하였다. 일반적으로 해수 중 222Rn 농도는 

지하수에 비해 매우 낮기 때문에 측정된 지하수 중 고농도의 222Rn은 해

저하구에서 암석이나 퇴적물에 의해 생성된 것이라 판단된다. 계절에 따

른 222Rn 농도를 이용하여 계절별 해수와 지하수 교환에 대한 메커니즘

과 체류시간을 추정한 결과, 계절에 따른 수온, 해수면 높이, 조석의 변

화에 의해 해수와 지하수의 교환이 결정되며, 추정된 체류시간은 0 - 26

일의 넓은 범위를 보였다. 이는 지하수가 해저하구에서 머무는 동안 여
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러 가지 생지화학적 반응을 겪는다는 것을 고려해 볼 때, 육상에서 연안

으로의 지하수 기원의 물질 수송에 대한 연구 시, 지하수의 체류시간이 

반드시 고려해야 할 매우 중요한 요소임을 의미한다. 

부산 낙동강 하구에서 지하수 유출이 용존무기영양염의 농도 변

화에 미치는 영향을 조사하기 위해, 2014년 10월부터 2015년 5월까지 고

정된 정점에서 염분, 용존무기영양염, 222Rn 농도를 연속적으로 모니터링

하였다. 222Rn 물질 수질 모델을 이용하여 산정된 낙동강 하구 바닥으로

부터의 222Rn 유출량은 지하수 유출량은 지하수위 변동과 좋은 상관관계

(r = 0.78)를 보였으며, 이는 지하수위 또한 지하수 유출에 대한 좋은 지

표로 사용될 수 있음을 의미한다. 지하수위를 포함한 여러 환경요소와 

영양염 간의 상관성 분석 결과, 낙동강 하구에서 질산염은 주로 강수 유

입에 의해 농도 변화가 결정되는 반면, 인산염과 규산염은 강수 유입보

다 지하수의 의한 영향을 더 많이 받는 것으로 판단된다. 일반적으로 강

수 중 N:P 비가 높고 지하수 중 영양염 농도가 연안 해수에 비해 높음

을 고려할 때, 이러한 지하수 기원의 인산염 공급은 낙동강 하구에서의 

생태 환경 변화에 중요한 영향을 미치는 것으로 판단된다. 

 

이 연구를 통해, 다양한 육상과 해양 환경에서의 물질 교환 

연구에 있어 추적자로서의 Rn 동위원소는 매우 용이하며, 더 정확한 
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물질 교환 메커니즘을 알아내기 위해, 다양한 지역에서 이를 이용한 

추가적인 연구가 필요하다고 판단된다. 

 

주요어: 라돈 동위원소; 동굴 공기 순환, 지진 예측, 해저 지하수, 체류시

간, 지하수 기원 영양염  

학  번: 2009-20373 
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